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Inglés IVº Medio 

Guía de aprendizaje remoto Nº1 

Nombre:…………………………… Curso:……… Fecha:………………. 

Objetivos: 

1) Recordar y/o recuperar conocimientos y contenidos de años anteriores. 

2) Aplicar estructuras gramaticales y vocabulario temático de años anteriores. 

Instrucciones: 

1) Lea, atentamente las indicaciones para cada actividad. 

2) Sea rigurosa(o) con el orden de las palabras en la oración, la ortografía y la 

puntuación en Inglés. 

3) Use diccionario convencional o electrónico si es necesario. 

Contenidos: 

1) Presente perfecto/pasado perfecto; Presente perfecto continuo/Pasado perfecto 

continuo en Inglés. 

2) Vocabulario temático de años anteriores. 

THE PRESENT PERFECT TENSE. 

We use the present perfect tense for: 

- Actions that have continued from some time in the past until now: He’s been 

a teacher for five years. 

- Actions that happened in the past but the time is not known or stated: We’ve 

eaten Chinese food. 

- Actions or situations that have a connection to the present: I’ve lost my 

purse! 

Affirmative                     Negative                     Interrogative 

I 

You       

We      have eaten sushi     haven’t done it.     Have     seen the..? 

You 

They 

He 

She    has been to Europe   hasn’t played well.  Has   swum in a..? 

It 
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THE PAST PERFECT TENSE 

We use the past perfect tense for: 

- A past action that happened before another past action or time: I had 

already finished my homework when my mother arrived. 

   Affirmative                     Negative                     Interrogative 

I 

You 

He 

She   had studied.            hadn’t cooked       Had       had lunch? 

It       had seen the film.  hadn’t drunk tea. 

We 

You 

They 

 

The Present Perfect Continuous. 

We use The Present Perfect Continuous: 

 For actions that began in the past and are still continuing: I’ve been 

learning to play the guitar since I was 12. 

 For recent activities when we can see the result: You’re covered in Paint. 

Have you been painting? 

 To emphasize the duration o fan activity or situation: We’ve been walking 

for hours! 

Positive form 

Subject + have/has + been + V-ing + complement + time expresión. 

We have been waiting for the bus for half an hour. 

Hellen Has been studying Chemistry since last year. 

Negative form 

Subject + have/has + Not + been + V-ing + complement + T. expresión. 

Sue and Mary haven’t been working here for a long time. 

The dog hasn’t been eating since yesterday. 
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Interrogative form. 

Have/Has + Subject + been + V-ing + complement + T. expresión 

Have Your parents been travelling abroad lately? 

Has our planet been changing its climate recently? 

 

Short Answers. 

Yes, + Subject + has. // No. + subject + has not(hasn’t) 

Yes. + Subject + have.// No, + Subject + have not(haven’t) 

 

The Past Perfect Continuous. 

We use The Past Perfect Continuous: 

 For actions or events that had been doing in the past in a continuous way 

for certain time, but that finihed in the period mentioned. 

 To emphasize the duration of an activity in the past which lasted for that 

moment in which it had been performing. 

 For this tense, we must keep BEEN + V-ING, after HAD in all forms 

(affirmative, interrogative and negative). And, the auxiliary verb HAD is used 

for all subjects or personal pronouns and for all forms (affirmative, 

interrogative and negative). 

 

Actividades: 

- Leer, recordar, y aplicar los contenidos de la presente guía, según se requiera en 

los ítemes (completar, preguntar, producir textos escritos,etc.) 

 

1- PRESENT PERFECT TENSE: Complete the following sentences using the correct 

present perfect 

1-I………………………………..(not/do)the housework yet 

2-she…………………………..(promise)to help me many times 

3-How many………………………………..(you/visit) Scotland? 

4-I………………………….(be) in London for three years 

5-We ………………………………..(not/see)James for ages 
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6-Julie …………………………….(be) at the office since 6 am 

7-How much ………………………….(she/ buy)? 

8-it …………………………….(not/rain) for three hours. Only about one hour 

 

2. Write 4 sentences using the interrogative present perfect tense and answer with short 

answers 

1-………………………………………………………………………………………? 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2-……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

3-…………………………………………………………………………………….? 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

4-……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

3. Complete the sentences in the Past Perfect Simple 

1-We ate cherries from the tree that my grandfather (plant) 
…………………………….many years before 

2-When we arrived , the show (start/already)…………………………………………… 

3-We went to a place where I (be/never)………………………………….before 

4-Yesterday I met a friend I (see/not)…………………………………..for ages  

. 
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4. Complete the questions in the Past Perfect Simple. 

(your husband/make/dinner)  when you got home? 

Had your husband  made dinner when you got home? 

1-(Lisa/finish/her homework)  when she went out with her friends? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………? 

 

2-(you/have/breakfast)  when you started to work? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

 

3-(What/he/do)  that made you so upset with him the other day? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………? 

 

4-(What/he/do)  that made you so upset with him the other day? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………? 

 

5. THE PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS: complete the present perfect 

continuous in the correct form 

1-He…………………………………….(clean) the kitchen. Everything is sparkling 

clean 

2-We………………………………………(Paint)our living room.I think it looks a lot 

better 

3-She ……………………………………….(take)French lessons lately 
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4-I…………………………………….(call) John for hours and hours and he hasn´t 

answered , I´m really angry with him 

5-It´s really smelly here ………………………………………(somebody/smoke)? 

6-she ……………………………………………(eat) chocolate all morning ,so she 

feels sick 

 

6. THE PAST PERFECT CONTINUOUS: Write the verbs in past perfect 

continuous in affirmative or negative form 

1-He (study) Chinese for two years before they sent him to China 
 
………………………………………………………………………. 
 
2-What (you do) before I arrived? 
 
……………………………………………………………………… 
 
3-It (not rain) hard before I arrived 
 
……………………………………………………………………….. 
 
4-(the patient not feel) better? 
 
………………………………………………………………………. 
 
5-(your students speak) in English at the meeting? 
 
…………………………………………………………..? 
 

6-He admitted he (not sleep) for several days 
 
…………………………………………………………… 
 
7- Lucy (not watch)TV since 8 o`clock 
 
…………………………………………………………….. 
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7. Write 4 sentences in the interrogative form of the past perfect continuous and 

answer them using short answers 

1-………………………………………………………………………..? 

……………………………………………………………………… 

 

2-……………………………………………………………………………? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

3-………………………………………………………………………………? 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

4-………………………………………………………………………………..? 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 


